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OCTOBER 2022                                    No. 493 
 
I have heard that Kirklees Council is considering resuming kerbside collections of glass.  
This has to be a good idea; unless you have your own transport or an obliging neighbour, 
getting rid of glass jars and bottles in an environmentally friendly way can be very difficult, 
especially for the elderly.  I hope that it was not simply a rumour.   
 
Recently, Kirklees increased the variety of items which it will recycle, something residents 
have been requesting for several years.  Happy as I am about this, I am often confused 
about which bin to use when throwing something away.  Is this type of plastic recyclable?  
Does this cap go in household waste?  There are no such problems in France; almost all 
packaging is labelled as to whether it should be recycled or go in household waste. A 
small illustration, common to all packaging, makes it so easy.  Wouldn’t it be helpful if 
there was a similar system here? 
 

Material for the November issue should be submitted by 15th OCTOBER to: 

 Denise Edinburgh          or Julie Burnham  
 77 Westerley Lane 57 Far Bank  shelleymag@hotmail.com 
 Shelley   602905 Shelley 602288  
 

Please contact Lynn Parsley (see below) regarding the submission of adverts: 
 

Please note that changes to cover and yellow page adverts will be made only in the 
January, April, July and October magazines – please advise us of any changes in time for 
those editions.   
 
Advert changes for January 2023 MUST be notified by December 1st 2022 

 

Copy for the magazine may be submitted in hand written or typed form.  If you produce 
your work on a word processor, it would be helpful if you could e-mail it to us at 
shelleymag@hotmail.com rather than printed out, and please avoid formatting your 
work - we will set the article out appropriately.    
 
Articles must be saved as a WORD file (.doc) or as a text file (.txt), NOT as a PDF file, 
otherwise we may have to return it and publication will be delayed or may not be 
possible. Please send any photographs as jpegs. 
 

If you need any further help or information, please contact Julie or Denise.  Please ensure 
that you always give your name and a means of contacting you on any item intended 
for publication.  It is our policy not to publish anonymous copy, although names may be 
withheld on request.  Please note that opinions and articles in the magazine are not 
necessarily those of the editors. 
 
Advertising Manager Lynn Parsley  27 Cleveland Way   Shelley   01484 604780 
    Lynn@theparsleys.me.uk 
Magazine Distribution:    J and B Keaveney (608569) 
 
Bookings for the Village Hall to be made with the Bookings Secretary:   

Sheila Tarbatt (604470)  bookings-shelleyvillagehall@mail.com    
Please note the new email address.
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 COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

 
SHELLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 
Shelley Community Association 

Minutes of meeting held on Monday 12th September 2022 
15 attended incl Cllr Bill Armer and P Cllr Ray Bray, 3 Apologies received 

 
A Minute’s Silence was held to reflect on the life and service of Queen Elizabeth followed 
by the loyal response to King Charles. Fond memories of glimpses of the Queen were then 
shared and we can be proud that we celebrated her Jubilee milestones as a community 
with happy events, lasting legacies and treasured keepsakes. 
 
Thank you to Malcolm and Lorna for Chairing and Minuting the August meeting. 
 
Matters Arising: Bill was told about weeds coming through the newly laid footpath on 
Flockton Road. Bill already knew and had informed Kirklees. 
 
Chair’s Report: 
Defibs in Shelley:  Martin Smith, our First Responder, was asked to report on the defibs in 
Shelley. His report was as follows: 
There was an issue with the defib at the Rising Sun back in June but this is now 
functioning, thanks to the Rising Sun landlords. 
The Village Hall defib was sadly used unsuccessfully a few weeks ago. The pads then 
needed replacing but there is a world-wide shortage of pads.  However Martin has now 
obtained some, but there is also an issue with the software in the defib so it is to go back 
to the manufacturers for a re-set so it will be out of action for a little while longer. 
The defib at Lydgate Styles similarly needed new pads and again these were not 
immediately available but have now been replaced thanks to the generosity of Claire’s 
customers. This defib is now working. 
Both the Village Hall and Lydgate Styles defib also need replacement batteries – each set 
will cost about £250-£300 to replace. 
It was put to the meeting and unanimously agreed that while funding be sought from other 
avenues, if this is not successful the Community Association will use its community funds 
to pay for both sets. 
 
Should a defib be needed in Shelley a call to 999 will tell you which nearest defib is 
working. 
 
Grateful thanks were given to Martin for all his efforts to ensure Shelley defibs are in use 
and available to anyone who may sadly need one. 
 
Letter received about a planning application in Far Bank passed to Bill for his attention. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
Normal receipts and outgoings. Payments made for hall decoration, boiler service and 
EIRC report. It was noted that one hirer was so pleased with the hall for her party she 
donated her surety to the SCA. 
 
Village Hall report: 
Fire extinguishers, emergency lighting, fire alarms all checked and passed. 
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Environment Report: 
SCEG’s report was kindly presented by David Rowatt: 
A lot of clearance has been done this month – near school gates, the Rec, entrance into 
Bridle on Far Bank and paths around the community orchard to allow easy picking of the 
fruit. 
The group also cleared the upper part of Doctor Lane – resident Greg Horler followed the 
group adding a further 5 bags to the group’s 25! 
Two sessions were spent clearing land at rear of Village Hall. 
The plaque was erected to commemorate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee near the new 
benches at the bottom of the Bridle. 
The group spent their grant from Kirkburton Parish Council on a hedge trimmer, 2 scythes, 
2 hoes, 1 saw and a wheelbarrow. They are now looking for ideas on storage. 
Kirklees have removed the graffiti in the Play Area and also strimmed the whole of the 
path at the rear of the school. It was agreed it was the best it had ever looked. The 
meeting also praised the work of Tremayne, the litter picker employed by Kirklees and an 
email is to be sent via Bill to thank the council. 
SCEG were thanked for all their hard work throughout the village, which is showing many 
signs of being in good hands!! 
 
Kirkburton Parish Council: The Village Improvement Fund is paying £900 for an extra 
bench on the Rec near to the popular Boules Court. Our thanks to our Kirkburton Parish 
Councillors. 
 
Kirklees Council: Bill has been promised the paths leading to the First School are now on a 
schedule of regular maintenance for 3 times a year. The paths on the Whins and Healey 
Greave Meadow have been mown to a very high specification. 
Bushes down Red Hill have been cut back and Bill was told of overhanging vegetation 
near the Village Hall. 
The basketball hoop – Bill has requested an upgrade.  

Junction of North Road and Penistone Road –  improvements there have been 
controversial – if you would like to make your views known please email Cllr John Taylor 
johnj.taylor@kirklees.gov.uk 
 
Social and Community Events 
The meeting was told of the Over 60s Barn Dance on Sat 15th Oct, the Pierrot Players 
production from 26th-29th October and about the arrangements at Emmanuel Church which 
is open 9am – 7.30pm for quiet reflection on the passing of Queen Elizabeth with a Book 
of Condolences available for recording your messages with a short service at the end of 
each day until Sunday. 
Our thoughts are with Joan Parker (nee Precious) an active and valuable member of SCA 
who is suffering from health problems. We wish her well. 
 
The date of the next meeting is Mon 10th October at 7.30 in Shelley Village Hall – please 
do come along if you live in Shelley – you won’t be pushed into joining anything but you 
can contribute to village discussions. 
 
 

MAGAZINE NEWS 
 

 

This months front cover overlooking Butterley Lane is by Shelley art group member 
Richard Walker 
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Shelley Community Association would like to join the Country and the 

Commonwealth in remembrance of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth and gratitude for 
her long reign of stability, steadfastness and service to her people. 

As we have seen from the outpourings of love and affection for the Queen from 
ordinary people, it was her warmth of character, her ability to engage with people 
from all nations and all walks of life and her sense of humour which will long be 

remembered, especially by young people after her meetings with Paddington Bear 
and James Bond. These are the things that remind us that, while she was Her 
Majesty, she was also uniquely human, and we loved her all the more for it! 

While it was very sad to learn of her passing we can celebrate that we were able to 
enjoy her extraordinary dedication, guidance and indefatigable stamina for over 70 

years as our Queen. 

On behalf of the village of Shelley we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the Royal 
Family at this difficult time. 

God Save King Charles. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteering with Kirklees Libraries 
 

Are you: friendly, enthusiastic, a good communicator? 
Do you: enjoy meeting and helping people? 
Would you: like to give your time to benefit your community? 
Yes?!  If you have a spare hour or two to offer, then there may be a role for 
you at your local library. 
 

Kirklees Library Service would not be able to offer all the wonderful things we do without 
our brilliant team of volunteers. Library volunteers are great ambassadors for our service, 
supporting the daily operation of the library, shelving books, picking requests, helping with 
the PCs or self-issue machine, facilitating events, chatting to customers, and maybe even 
making someone’s day. 

 

 
Welcome Information 

 

Carole Hepworth would like to 
remind everyone in Shelley that 
Welcome Cards are available for 
new residents to Shelley. Please 
inform her if you know of anyone 
new who has moved into the area. 
 

Her telephone number is 608963  
Or email  
steve.carole1@btinternet.com 
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We are currently on the lookout for new volunteers to join our teams at Kirkburton, Shepley 
and Skelmanthorpe Libraries. We welcome volunteers of all ages from all backgrounds 
and are flexible around the time commitment you can give.  
 
You can find more information by visiting  http://www.kirkleeslibraries.co.uk/volunteering/  
emailing June.lawson@kirklees.gov.uk or drop into the library and have a chat with our 
staff and volunteers. 
 

 

LETTERS 
Hello to all in Shelley 

I am writing this before the funeral of Queen Elizabeth. Although just about everything that 

can be said has been, I will take this opportunity to reflect briefly on a life well-lived, and a 

remarkable woman dedicated to service to her country for seventy years. I know there will 

be those whose views differ greatly, and I respect that, but I feel that as a Nation we have 

much to give thanks for. Elizabeth has been the central core of the Nation, above and 

beyond day-to-day political disagreements and squabbles. She remained above, but not 

aloof from, political argument and went to great pains to deal even-handedly with all 

viewpoints whilst maintaining strict neutrality. When Elizabeth ascended the throne in 1952 

the country was barely starting to recover from world war, and was also dealing uncertainly 

with the end of Empire. As the curtain fell on the Empire, Elizabeth enthusiastically took up 

the challenges of nurturing the newly born Commonwealth, which grew to include nations 

which had never been part of the Empire, but chose to join the Commonwealth of their 

own free will. A truly multi-national organisation which Elizabeth embraced, and was 

embraced by. 

May God grant her eternal peace. 

There is never a vacuum in our constitutional monarchy, and we now acclaim King Charles 

III. 

God save the King! 

I am pleased to see that, following my request, Kirklees have cleared vegetation from the 

paths in the Whins, and even more pleased to be told that they have now set up a work 

schedule for this to be done “every four months”. It’s only six years since I suggested that 

they set up a regular schedule! As I write, I am told that the grass at the top of the Whins 

has just been cut. Let us hope that the perennial vegetation issue here will now be 

resolved. I have requested that Healey Greave Meadow is cut sympathetically to 

encourage wildlife but keep the brambles at bay. I am also happy that the shrubs along 

Red Hill, from the top to Cross Lane, have now been cut back aggressively as I asked, 

clearing sight-lines for drivers approaching the bus stop. This will, I hope, greatly improve 

road safety. A less successful story, as I mentioned last month, has been the resurfacing 

of the pavement from Kirklea towards Roydhouse. For whatever reason, weeds are 

breaking through the newly laid surface. I complained about this, and am told by Highways 

that this has now been referred back to the team which did the job, and will be re-done 

properly. I don’t expect the same mistakes to be made again. 

Kirklees supports Kooth, a scheme designed primarily to help young people (aged 17 and 
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below) facing mental health issues, or more simply finding themselves a little confused by 

the process of moving from childhood to adulthood. Many of us have found this an 

unsettling time of life, when we don’t really know where we fit into society and have little 

idea of what our future holds. Perhaps, indeed probably, as we recover from the effects of 

the Covid pandemic, life seems even more challenging than before for our younger adults. 

After almost three years of educational turmoil, many now face the issues of finding work 

or preparing for University. Kooth is a joint venture between the NHS, local authorities and 

others. It is an online offering, in which anonymity is guaranteed, and has been maturing 

for the last 15 years. There are also parts of Kooth designed for adults, and in particular 

employers. If you, or anyone you know, would like to find out more just visit 

www.kooth.com. Free, anonymous, no commitment and nothing to lose except your fears, 

uncertainties and worries. Well worth a click. 

With my best wishes to you all,  Bill. 

(Bill Armer, Kirklees and Parish Cllr, Tel 01484 314314. Email bill@gmx.ca) 

 

 

Dear All, 

Sadly, we have recently lost our Queen. Queen Elizabeth ruled our country faultlessly for 
70 years. Most if not all of us would like to express our deep sorrow at this time to the 
Royal Family. Rest in peace and long live the King. 
 
Our police are clearly listening to local reports of traffic issues, for example I am told by the 
local Rural NPT Inspector that major stop/checks were carried out in Shepley and 
Kirkburton recently. These were in response to multiple reports from people, so the 
message is clear: it is worth reporting your concerns to police. Don't forget that it is a 
numbers game and the more reports; the more likely it is that we will see action in Shelley. 
Police have launched Operation OpSnap, and ask that residents upload video evidence on 
their portal, West Yorkshire Safer Roads - Op Snap | West Yorkshire Police . Reporting 
motoring offences works. We just need to be more proactive. 
 

Sadly, winter will soon be upon us and I like you fear the worst regarding our energy bills. I 
am hoping for a mild winter to help ease the pain of those forthcoming energy hikes. Time 
has long past that our country becomes self-sufficient in energy production. In volatile 
times, our country cannot keep relying on other countries to provide our energy for both 
domestic usages along with manufacturing. We need an energy policy which is both 
reliable and affordable. This surely needs to become one of our country’s major priorities. 

My garden like many others is crisp and dry. The land is bone dry and will need to have 
steady rainfall for the land to soak it up. I have had plants die along with a young Birch 
tree. The greenhouse was a balmy 49deg, with the door open; even the cacti were 
struggling for survival. Sleeping at night has been very difficult, and I have not coped well. I 
find it strange that weeds seem to survive with little to no problem through this dry 
weather, whilst plants have been struggling. 

When Covid hit hard, and we started with infection rates rising sharply, I decided to do our 
grocery shopping online. This practice I have carried on, but one thing of note is the 
reduced number of baskets and items I receive for more money. The cost of some items 
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has shot up, but the following week some of these same items have reduced in price? As 
for fuel costs I don’t look at the cost per/litre as there is not an affordable alternative. 

September’s Parish Council meeting was a low-key affair. However I would once again 
urge all local groups to apply for a Grant. There are several types which should suit, the 
rules governing PC grants are detailed on our website (KBPC). Please remember, the 
deadline dates for submitting your grant applications are; 28th October 2022 and 
3rd February 2023. If your application is not received in time or incomplete, it will be 
carried over to our next grants committee meeting. If you require further information, 
please contact our Clerk. 

Sadly, my rescue cat, Jasper, was knocked down and killed on Red Hill recently. Jasper 
was becoming part of my life after the death of my partner late last year. As a pair, we had 
started to get to know each other, and he will be sadly missed. He relieved the daily 
boredom and was great company. RIP dear friend. 

Ray Bray (KBPClr) 

 

CHURCH PAGES 
 

SHELLEY METHODIST CHURCH 
 
Services for October 
 
2nd Rev Tim Francis – Harvest Festival and Communion 
9th Mr D Joyce 
16th Café Service in the Church Hall 
23rd Rev T Francis 
30th Circuit Service 
 
Harvest Festival  
Sunday 2nd October 10.30am 
 
We will be collecting tinned and dried foods, toiletries and other items for the Welcome 
Centre for distribution to families and others in our town.  Items can be brought to the 
service or can be left at the chapel on Saturday morning, Oct 1st. 
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
Messy Church 
 
After the break due to Covid restrictions we are now reviving our bi-monthly Messy Church 
sessions. 
 
These informal services are aimed at children and their adults.  They are a joint venture 
between the Anglican and Methodist Churches in Shelley.  We have an afternoon of crafts, 
games, song and a short worship followed by a free meal to learn about our Christian faith 
in an informal fun way.   
 
All children are welcome but must be accompanied by a responsible adult. 
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SHELLEY PARISH CHURCH    

Services and Events during October 2022 

Regular Services: 

• Sundays 2nd 9th 16th 23rd 30th 10.00am Holy Communion Service 
followed by refreshments 

• Wednesday 12th 26th 2.00pm  A short service of Holy    
    Communion followed by     
   refreshments and a chat      
  everyone welcome 

 If you need a lift to this service please ring Carol Robertshaw 01484 860657 

• The Sunday service on the 9th will be a Special Harvest Celebration 

 Church Contacts 

 Revd Amanda Grant     07745 130033 

 Baptisms & Weddings  Carol Robertshaw 01484 860657 

 Funerals   Stephen Hughes 01484 605755  
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Emmanuel Church Winter Fayre 
 

In The Village Hall 

 

Saturday 26 November 2022 
10.00am to 2.00pm 

 

Produce and Cake Stalls, Craft Stall, Bottle Stall, Raffle, 

and many more stalls 

 

Come and see Father Christmas 
 

Teas and coffee throughout the day  

Meat Pie and Peas for lunch. Veggies available 
 
 

CLUBS AND GROUPS 
 

SHEPLEY WOMAN’S INSTITUTE  

It was with great sorrow that we heard the news of the death of Queen Elizabeth 11. She 
had been a member of the Sandringham WI for many years and had always shown 
support for this organisation throughout her long life. She will be sadly missed. 

In September we returned to our monthly meetings and it was good to see people after our 
brief break. We are meeting on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at the Shepley 
Methodist’s Church. For most of the year we start at 7.30pm, but as winter months get 
darker, we are going to experiment with meeting in the afternoon. October’s meeting will 
be our AGM followed by a social event. 

Whilst being apolitical, the WI has a long history of campaigning to improve the lives of 
others. We have recently been working on spreading information on  Ovarian Cancer and 
Green Issues. We will soon be starting on a new national campaign, where the WI is trying 
to raise awareness of woman and girls who struggle with Autistic Spectrum Disorder and 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Both these conditions are often 
misdiagnosed and under-supported in women and girls, as they may present their 
symptoms in different ways to males and require different forms of support.  

If you are interested in joining Shepley WI then please email our Secretary Sue on 
curlysue5456@hotmail.co.uk  or phone Clare on 01484 607923 
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SHEPLEY CROQUET CLUB 
 
Our playing season is coming to an end and we are hoping that this year we will be able to 
follow on with our winter programme of lunches and social activities which has had to be 
abandoned for the last two years because of Covid. 
 
We have had a good season blessed by exceptional weather. Over the years we have 
played in rain, wind, hail and even occasionally snow but who would have thought that in 
2022 the weather event that curtailed our activities would be HEAT! It surely must be a first 
in the long history of the club. 
 
We hopefully will resume play again in April 2023 but in the meantime anyone wanting 
information about the club and our activities please contact Margaret Craven (605189) 
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SHELLEY CONSERVATION & ENVIRONMENT GROUP (SCEG) 

I thought it was about time I wrote another article for the magazine after a very busy few months for 
SCEG. Many of you may have already seen or heard of our activities either on Facebook, 
shelleyvillage.org, via word of mouth or even seen the results of our work! 

The group now has a hardcore of about 8-10 volunteers with others getting involved on a more ad 
hoc basis, it’s a great group and very friendly. We love getting stuck in and below are a few of the 
projects we have worked on in the last 6 months or so.             

 

• Widened the paths on the rec, and cleared weeds and overhanging branches and brambles 

• Cleared an area on the Bridle to plant up a wildflower meadow, we also installed 2 new 
benches (see image) overlooking both the meadow and out towards Shepley AND a 
woodland path was created through the Bridle, with bat and bird boxes also installed 

• Many years of weeds & leaf mould was cleared from Doctor Lane (more to follow), one of 
the residents, Greg followed us out and cleared even more!! (see image) 

• Much of the overgrowth on the bottom part of Pussy Lane was also cleared, widening the 
path, and making access easier 

• We worked in stages across the Whins, keeping the paths cleared until Kirklees came in, in 
late August and did a great job cutting everything back for the First School going back 

• We started to tackle the brambles and weeds that are suffocating the Orchard and opened 
up a few paths to pear, apple, and plum trees, hopefully much of the fruit can be picked 
before it rots!! 

• The First School also did us proud by creating our new logo, James Lambert with the 
winning design (see image) 

We have also applied for and been successful in getting 2 grants 

• We received £500 from Natural Kirklees to install the new benches on the Bridle, and these 
will be complemented with a commemorative jubilee plaque, due to be installed on 12th 
September 

• We applied for a grant from Kirkburton Parish Council so that we could buy some new 
tools, we received £508 and bought 2 scythes, 2 hoes, a saw, a wheelbarrow, some 
loppers, and a petrol hedge trimmer (we now need to apply for a grant to pay for the petrol 
to run it !!) 

As you can see, we are very active and would love more people to join this community group, we 
have the tools, and we have the plans and ideas as well as partnership agreements with Kirklees 
Council. You can be as active as you like, come along once a week, once a month, once in a 
while, any help is appreciated. 

If you want to help then you can contact us on Facebook when you see our posts, or using 
sceg1999@outlook.com or find out what we are doing here:  

https://shelleyvillage.org/SCEG-Plans-Updates/ 

You can even contact us via the village website using the ‘contact us’ page.  

Regards 

David 

Chairman SCEG 
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                          Benches on the Bridle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25 – 30 bags of rubbish from Doctor 
Lane 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
        
        
        
             
          Our new Logo 
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EVENTS AT LOCAL LIBRARIES 

 

 

OPENING TIMES 

Monday 

Rhyme Time 2.30-3.00 Shepley 

Popular Science Readers 

Group—2.00-3.30 1st Monday 

of each month Denby Dale 

Creative Writers 7.00pm 

fortnightly at Shepley 

Mend it Mondays 4pm Denby 

Dale 

Thursday 

Rhyme Time 10.30 -11.00 at 

Skelmanthorpe 

Readers Group (LK) 10.30am 

Last Thurs of the month Denby 

Dale (Full) 

Readers Group (SS) 3.00-4.00 

2nd Thurs of the month Denby 

Dale (Full) 

Hands On History 1.30-3.30 3rd 

Thurs of the month Denby Dale 

Knit & Natter 2.30pm Shepley 

 

Tuesday 

Readers Group (JW) 10.30am 

2nd Tuesday of the month 

Denby Dale 

Jewellery Club 10.30am Denby 

Dale 

Book Club 6.00pm Kirkburton 

1st Tuesday of the month 

 

Friday 

Local History Group 10.00-

12.00 at Kirkburton 

Knit & Natter 2.00-4.00 

Kirkburton 

Family History One to One 

from 2.00pm last Friday of the 

month Shepley Library 

Readers Group 2.00pm every 3 

weeks –Skelmanthorpe 

Later At The Library— 7.30pm 

Last Friday of the month Denby 

Dale 

 

Wednesday 

Rhyme Time 10.30-11.00 

Kirkburton 

Story Time for 2–5-year-olds 

2.00-2.30 Kirkburton Term 

Time 

Knit & Natter 2.00-3.00 at 

Skelmanthorpe 

Rhyme Time 2.00-2.30 Denby 

Dale 

Craft Group 1.30pm Denby 

Dale 

 

Saturday 

Lego Club 10.30-12.00 Shepley 

 

 

 

 

Denby Dale Library 

Monday 1-6, Tuesday 10-1 

Wednesday 1-5, Friday 10-1 

Saturday 10-12.30 

 

 

 

Kirkburton Library 

Monday 2-5, Tuesday 2-6 

Wednesday 10-3  

Friday 2-5, Saturday 10-12.30 

 

 

 

Shepley Library 

Monday 1-5   

Thursday 10-1 & 2-5   

Friday 2-5, Saturday 10-12 

 

 

 

Skelmanthorpe Library 

Monday 10-1  

Wednesday 10-1 & 2-6  

Thursday 10-12,  

Friday 10-1 

 

 

 

Contact: 01484 414868  

 

www.kirkleeslibraries.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

Our groups are all open groups unless stated, with no requirement to book. 
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SHELLEY OVER 60S - OCTOBER 2022 
 

Coffee Day - Tuesday 30th August 2022 
Thanks to everyone who attended, donated prizes, bought a ticket or supported the event 
in any way in what proved to be another successful day. Thank you also to all who helped 
out on the day. The winning ticket numbers in the prize draw were:- 1st prize £50 cash 
went to no. 3431, 2nd prize 2 tickets for our trip to Durham went to no. 3491, 3rd prize A 
selection of wines went to no. 2221,  4th prize  Afternoon Tea for Two at Dearne Lea  went 
to no. 4291 , 5th prize  £20 worth of Over60s Vouchers went to no. 4331. Contact Olwyn 
on 01484 301232 to collect your prize. 
Wednesday Evening Garden talks 
Our 2022 Gardening talks and demonstrations will resume this autumn on Wednesday 
evenings at the Methodist Hall. These will be held on Wednesday September 28th , 
October 26th and November 30th from 7.30pm. More details from Carol on 01484 606870. 
Harvest Barn Dance - Saturday October 15th 2022 
Our Harvest Barn Dance will be held on Saturday October 15th at the Village Hall. Tickets 
are £11 available from Lynn Parsley on 01484 604780 or from the Club. 
Local History Evening - Wednesday November 2nd 2022 
Our 2022 Local History programme concludes on November 2nd when Ian Stevenson will 
be discussing the history of Hill Top Farm in Shelley. Meet at the Methodist Hall for 
7.30pm. Contact Carol on 01484 603836 for more details. 
Let’s Sing Together - Wednesday November 9th 2022 
Join us at Shelley Sports & Social Club and sing along with our house band Kim and Ian 
Summers. You don’t need to be a great singer and no-one will be listening to you, we’ll 
provide the lyrics and you can join in as much as you want, or just listen and enjoy the 
show. Admission is £4 and the fun begins at 7.30pm. Contact Claire on 01484 604644 for 
tickets or more details. 
Line Dance Social - Saturday November 12th 2022 
Our annual evening of line dance at the Village Hall will take place on the 12th November 
from 7.30pm. Tickets are £6 and for more details contact Janet on  01484 605494. 
Hanging Baskets - Far Bank in Bloom 2022 
Thanks again to all who have sponsored baskets for this year’s Far Bank in Bloom. We 
would like to thank Mr & Mrs J Priestman, Graham Collins, Kirkburton Parish Council, Mrs 
F Fieldsend, Carol Hirst, Mr & Mrs J Ewart, S.C.A., Shelley Conservation Group, Margaret 
Schofield, Joan Parker, Jean Roebuck, Mr & Mrs B Sheffield,  Mr & Mrs A Broadbent, Mr & 
Mrs J Marsh, Mr & Mrs G Hawthornthwaite, Janet Brook, Mr & Mrs D Edinburgh, Mr & Mrs 
I Burkinshaw, Mr & Mrs G Firth, Melanie Hawthornthwaite, Caroline Roughton, Shelley 
Parish Church, Mr & Mrs R Burnham, Natalie Laidlaw, Margaret Haynes, Mr & Mrs L 
Parker, Janet Firth, Paddy Greene, Mr & Mrs P Robinson,  Mr & Mrs J Rotchell and Mr & 
Mrs Ruse at Equisport Horseboxes. Baskets have also been hung in memory of members 
Wilma Peel, David Whiteley, Ted Blythe, Brian Auckland, Rene Hewitt, Muriel Myres, 
Sylvia Stevenson, Audrey Adair, David Hoddell and Keith Turner who all sadly passed 
away in the last year. 
Shelley Museum - Open Saturday October 1st 2022 
The Museum will be open on Saturday October 1st and Saturday November 5th from 
10.30am to 1.00pm where our exhibition on the 1921 Census and Shelley in the 1920s will 
be on display. Contact Carol on 01484 603836 for details. 
O60s Mini-bus Draw The August mini-bus draw winning number was 109 . The October 
draw will take place on Thursday the 27th . Winning numbers can be accessed at 
www.shelleyover60s.org.uk/minibus-draw 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

Local crime reports for August 
 

 KIRKBURTON.    FARNLEY TYAS, STOCKSMOOR, SHEPLEY, SHELLEY, 
KIRKBURTON, HIGHBURTON, GRANGE MOOR, FLOCKTON, THURSTONLAND, 
THUNDERBRIDGE 

AREA RESIDENTIAL 
BURGLARY 

TFMV TOMV 

KIRKBURTON     2 

HIGHBURTON 1     

DATES RECORDED 1ST AUG 2022 – 30TH AUG 2022 
PLEASE NOTE ALL INCIDENTS ARE DIFFERENT DAYS/TIMES 
CODE  TFMV = Theft From Motor Vehicle.             TOMV = Theft Of Motor Vehicle 
 

To report a crime, please ring 101. Always dial 999 in an emergency or report to 

  

        

For the latest news and updates: 
Join;     West Yorkshire Community Alert | West Yorkshire Police 
Visit our website; -   www.westyorkshire.police.uk 
'Like' us on Facebook -  westyorkshirepolice  
'Follow' us on Twitter -  @WestYorksPolice  
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